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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS

Your eyeoutiv? would like to see the NSRC make a
first - 100 % of the members h'olding their advanc.ed-li-0-ence.-
of course in a good growing club this is never achieved due
to new members* not being on the air loiigTbnoughs. but the oth*-*

ers-haven't any exouse* If you pass your first licenc® then
the second is easier ~ Bill c. 3EWA will aonfirn this-.

For a starter,, let's revive the Sunday morning
net on ?l40 khz - the phone operators can use the practice
and the new members can show us how"

Ken, 3DOC

LAST_ MEETING

The ham film "FINE BUSINESS' was shown during
the day to several of our guys on the GM nite shift and
later on at the raeetlngc Unfortunately, wo suffered from
poor sound due to a problem with the projector but the film
gave a good impression of what ham radio is all about. Some
of the shacks shown arc a far cry from those in this area
although Farnyc 3EHQ has a very impressive shack and the
gear is almost entirely hoae-brew.

NEXT MEETING Tuesday, April 10 8. 00 p. m. Oshawa Airport

Steve Wotton, 3CFG will speak on the effects
of the Electro-magnet 1c pulse,, what it is and what it does.
Bill,, 3EWA will give his impressions regarding obtaining
your Advanced tl&ket and whether it is easy or difficult.
A barbecue and swimming party will also be discussed.

m

In a few days we expect to be re (reiving our
crystal order and then the great switch in frequency will
occur. Let's hope l/hat we have the same lUck with 146, 52



that we had with 146. 40 during the last few years*. The rocks
may be available at this' olub meeting if we are lucky and then
we can change over the repeater. We have installed, new 80D
Motorola transmitter and receiver strips,, 2 new power sup-
plies,, panels and there is now room for more gear as Harry,
3QG and John, 3DDD reworked the rack set-up and the strips
are now in a horizontal position. Our logic supply is still
waiting for parts but we have a line on some and. hope we
can hear the identifier soon and go ahead with the Touch-
tone etcr.

VE3TTY, the new RTTY repeater in Toronto is now
undergoing tests and should soon be wrklng with input on-
146. 10 and output on 146, 70 but It will not accept"anything
but an'RTTY signal. The guys with the chamrellzers are hav-
ing a great time working all kinds of repeaters and John,
3FGL has' just put a new Clegg multi-ohanrrel rig on the air.
I-noldentally, there is going to be one given away at the
next TFMCS meeting irr Toronto, Bill, 3CKK may still have
some tickets left so get in touch with him. These are really
fantastiorlittle devices and maybe we can get someone to
bring one to the meeting*

George,, 3BCQ is heading for Hawaii in a day or
two to see what these grass skirts are all about. They have
been telling hlra all sorts of tales but he wants to see for
hinself. Let's say BON Voyage to our buddy, George^ the OLD
ROOSTER of AJJ'^X. Bill, 3EWH and his XYL spent soae time in
Mexico a while baork and now says he is going out west on" an
extended vacation. It nust be great to be retired^ eh Harry?
We hear that you are also going to fly out oir the great
bird for the west coast. Probably going to ride one of those
trail bikes again.

Ken,. 3PPP says that the article on Page 35 of
April QST is extrcnely infonaatitive and will change your
impression of the importance or unimportance of VSWR values.
The author is chief of the Space Centre Antenna Lab and Test
Range for a divisionof RCA and is well qualified on the sub-
ject.. Part 2 will follow later,, Also read about verticals and
what happens when you Increase the radials.

This may be a bit early to report the forthcoming
Fall Dance but Hank,. 3FHV has the HCAF 420 Wing hall at the
Airport reserved for sone time in Octoteer. These dances have
been very popular in the past with prizes included so arrange
to take your yl or xyl out for the fling and a fun evening,

John, 3DDD Is' happy to report that he is again
working DX after being given the go-ahead, by the DOC. He has
had a rough time with TVI, Your licrense fee is now due and
you have probably received your notice to pay up so do it.



George,, 3&OU isf now a mow a Etenber of the GM Fire-

bird net and he Joins 3FPP and 3FJC. Are there any others
ow there who work this- net? Believe it is on 40 meters but
you will have to ask the boys what time and freq.

Plans are going ahead for the 1973 Field Day and we
know that there will be a good turnout this year. Get your
proc'edures all straightened out and praotic-e up on f one or
cw and come prepared. Don't nake this the only time irr the
year that you have touched the mike or key. Greenhorns are
not of much help.. Even-Ibgging requires- that you'can read
th'e statioir as the op oan't waste tine -belling you- what you
whould have heard.

Sone of the repeaters' that may be able to be worked
with a good rig and antenna are shown below:

146. 16 IN

146. 20

146. 22

146. 25

146. 28

146. 31

146. 34

l46«37

14^. 37

146. 40

146. 43

146. 46

146. 49

146. 52

146. 55

146. 59

146. 79 OUT VE3DRW

146. 82 W2RUI

VE3NBS

W2SB

W2i.2UWK

K2LDT

VE3PBO

147. 24

146. 85

146. 88

146. 91

146. 94

146. 97

146. 97

147. 00

146. 0^

147. 06

l4?, 09

l4?. 12

147. 15

147. 18

m^MILTON ONT

LOCKPORT NY

ST. CATHERINES ONT

DUNKIRK NY

JAMESTOWN NY

BUFFALO NY

PETERBORO ONT

VE3KSR KITCHENER ONT

VE3KBR BELLEVILLE ONT (FROM . ^6 - . 94

WB2ZWP GRIiND ISLi^ND NY

VE3GOD GODERICH ONT (FROM . 46 - . 06

VE3BPT

VE3LCR

VE30SH

VE3TCR

VE3MOT

TORONTO

GRIMSBY

OSH^i-WA

BR^kNTFOBD

TORONTO

ONT

ONT

ONT

ONT

ONT

Some of these repeaters are still on old freqs "but will be
ohanging soon.

Biir,, 3®KK wishes to thank all those who purchased crheese
trays and Christmas cakes and speaks on behalf of all those
who are confined to wheelohairs. They did a great job and we
are sorry to report this so late but TH/^-NKS BILL.


